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Salaries expected to grow by up to 7% for some IT workers: survey 
How to ask for a raise: 4 steps to getting a salary increase 

 
 92% of Singaporean managers plan to attribute salary increases to an average of 15% of their staff in 

the following 12 months, with the average salary increase for Singaporean office workers expected to 
be 6.8%. 

 The main reason why Singaporean employees will not receive a pay rise: lack of financial resources/cost 
reduction (67%), salaries are already at market rate (17%), and underperforming employees/teams 
(17%).  

 
Singapore, 11 December 2017 – New independent research commissioned by specialised recruiter 
Robert Half reveals that the majority (92%) of Singaporean CIOs plan to attribute salary increases to 
an average of 15% of their IT staff in the next 12 months, with the average salary increase for those 
Singaporean office workers expected to be 6.8% - which is well above the national average of 4%1.  
 
Of those Singaporean managers who are not planning to award salary increases, 67% say the main 
reason is a lack of financial resources or cost reduction, while 17% respectively cite their staff’s salaries 
are already at market rate and underperforming employees/teams.  
 
Matthieu Imbert-Bouchard, Managing Director of Robert Half Singapore said: “While wage growth 
in Singapore has remained steady over the past several years, Singapore’s IT leaders need to 
understand the value remuneration has in retaining their top performing talent. The city-state’s IT 
workers operate within a limited talent pool, are acutely aware of their market value and with highly 
sought-after skills are more inclined to leave an organisation if they are offered a more attractive 
remuneration package elsewhere.” 
 
“While a higher salary is a prime motivator for top performers, it is important that both employers and 
employees consider alternative incentives other than more pay. Workplace benefits, such as flexible 
working arrangements, additional leave and more professional development opportunities can be just 
as motivating to staff as an increase in salary.” 
 
Employees can find asking for a salary increase to be daunting. Robert Half put together four key 
tips for asking for a pay rise: 
 
Knowing how to ask for a raise is important considering the inherent trickiness of initiating a 
compensation-related conversation. The key is to be prepared, so take the time to build a strong case 
and be ready to sway any doubts your boss may have. Here are four tips to help you do just that: 
 

1. Know the best time to ask 
Timing is everything when it comes to asking for a raise. Often a good time to broach the subject is 
just after your annual performance review. Sitting down with your manager and reviewing all your 
recent accomplishments will reinforce the value you bring to the company and help justify your 
request for a raise.  
 
Before you ask, it will also help to research your company's performance. As you might suspect, the 
best time to ask is when the company is doing well. Finally, never spring the topic on your boss. 

                                                           
1 Accounting for the -0.5% CPI inflation in 2016: http://www.mom.gov.sg/newsroom/press-

releases/2017/0531-nwc-guidelines-2017-2018 

 

https://www.roberthalf.com.sg/?utm_source=roberthalf&utm_medium=pressrelease&utm_campaign=rh-all-nonspecific-ongoing
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.mom.gov.sg%2Fnewsroom%2Fpress-releases%2F2017%2F0531-nwc-guidelines-2017-2018&data=02%7C01%7Cgabrielle.nagy%40roberthalf.com.au%7C911484f9e6e64211d24e08d5272a1876%7C16532572d5674d678727f12f7bb6aed3%7C0%7C0%7C636457984117479720&sdata=Ut51kzqFQ3P0pKmCUPkcPkfAa0vJMUBDiB0trxqYEJg%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.mom.gov.sg%2Fnewsroom%2Fpress-releases%2F2017%2F0531-nwc-guidelines-2017-2018&data=02%7C01%7Cgabrielle.nagy%40roberthalf.com.au%7C911484f9e6e64211d24e08d5272a1876%7C16532572d5674d678727f12f7bb6aed3%7C0%7C0%7C636457984117479720&sdata=Ut51kzqFQ3P0pKmCUPkcPkfAa0vJMUBDiB0trxqYEJg%3D&reserved=0
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Schedule a time to discuss the potential for a raise so he or she can be equally prepared for the 
conversation. 
 

2.  Have solid reasons for requesting a raise 
Wanting more money so you can travel, buy new clothes or pay off student loans will not go over well 
with your employer. Arm yourself with concrete examples of why you merit a higher salary – i.e., how 
your actions have benefitted the company and what the results of your efforts are. If you can prove 
your impact on the business's bottom line, the conversation will go much smoother. 
 

3.  Know what you're worth 
Your skills and experience have value in the hiring market. To find out how much your peers are 
earning, read industry publications such as the Robert Half Salary Guide, or consult recruiters and 
colleagues in your field. This information will help you gauge how much extra pay you might deserve. 
 

4.  If money isn't an option, what else can you negotiate? 
After you make a solid argument for a raise, your manger may still say, "We don’t have the money 
right now." 
 
Don't be disheartened if this happens – the conversation doesn't need to end if you have a back-up 
plan. Consider asking for additional benefits that don’t require a budget, such as a flexible working 
arrangement, additional vacation days or professional development opportunities. 
 

## 
 
Notes to editors 
 
About the research 
The annual study is developed by Robert Half and conducted in June-July 2017 by an independent 
research company, surveying 75 CIOs/CTOs in Singapore. This survey is part of the international 
workplace survey, a questionnaire about job trends, talent management and trends in the workplace.  
 
About Robert Half 
Robert Half is the world’s first and largest specialised recruitment consultancy. Founded in 1948, the 
company has over 325 offices worldwide providing interim management, temporary and permanent 
recruitment solutions for accounting and finance, financial services and technology professionals in 
Singapore. More information on roberthalf.com.sg.  
 
Follow Robert Half Singapore 

 
 

 
Read related articles on our Robert Half’s worklife blog  

  
 

    

https://www.roberthalf.com.sg/salary-guide?utm_source=roberthalf&utm_medium=pressrelease&utm_campaign=rh-all-salaryguide2017-ongoing
https://www.roberthalf.com.sg/?utm_source=roberthalf&utm_medium=pressrelease&utm_campaign=rh-all-nonspecific-ongoing
https://www.roberthalf.com.sg/blog?utm_source=roberthalf&utm_medium=pressrelease&utm_campaign=rh-all-nonspecific-ongoing
https://www.roberthalf.com.sg/blog?utm_source=roberthalf&utm_medium=pressrelease&utm_campaign=rh-all-nonspecific-ongoing
https://twitter.com/roberthalf_asia
https://www.linkedin.com/company/robert-half-international
https://www.facebook.com/Robert-Half-Asia-453589888103961/
https://www.youtube.com/user/RobertHalfAsia
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Why you need to rethink your top talent’s salary 
package today?  
As an employer, you want to hire and retain the most 
qualified talent. The best place to start is by offering 
salaries in the right range. Your staff keeps your 
organisation’s engine running on a daily basis. Top 
professionals know however they have options in 
today’s job market. Are you offering your stars a 
competitive salary package to keep them from leaving 
your company? Read more here.  
 
 

 
Paying a competitive salary will make a difference this 
year 
The monthly salary payout should never be viewed as 
an expense, but as an investment. And only by investing 
wisely, will your employees love what they do and 
reward you with their best effort. Without its people to 
propel it forward, a company is just a mere shell. 
Regardless of whether your organisation is on the 
Fortune 500 list, the turnover rate is likely to be high as 
long as employees are not satisfied with their expected 
salary. Read more here.  

 
For more information        
Gabrielle Nagy       Matt Pearman                      
Public Relations Manager Robert Half Asia Pacific  LEWIS 
gabrielle.nagy@roberthalf.com.au                 RobertHalfSG@teamlewis.com   
+61 02 8028 7751       +65 6571 9144 
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